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I. TOXICITY DETERNINATIOtl 

It has been determined that ex?osure to dimethylethvlamine (DHEA) 
in the Core Depart:I:lents 13 and 68 elicited syr.lptoms in eight employees out of 
the twenty-three interviewed (35%) on January 19, 1976. One employee reported 
nausea, five reported sore throats, one reported a headache, and one re~orted 
a stuffed nose. Syr.pto?:lc.tic persons show a decrement of 4H: in total eosinophil 
count. The biological. and :medical significance of this change is not clear 
but rnay reflect a non specific stress reaction. !•Jo si9'nificant cr.anges in 
pulmonary function tests were observed on the day of the study. 

At the present time there is little toxicological infomati~n on D>!EA . no 
epidemiological studies (prospective or retrospective) have been conducted 
in regard to repeated exposure to low concentrations of DHEA. For the pu_i-pose 
of providing an adequate safety z:,.argin, it is recommended that D:-It'\. concen
trations be. kept to a mini.Ir.um t:-.rough engineerin~ controls (e . g. aeequate local 
exhaust ventilation) anc. good industrial hygiene work practices. 

It has been deternined also that these s2me employees were exposed to con
centrations of crystalline free silica which may produce adverse effects 
upon repeated expost:re. Ir. addition to this , the ceiling value for methylene 
bisph~nyl isocynate (HDI) was exceeded in two instances . 

It has been determined also that t.~ese same ereployees were not exposed to 
toxic concentrations of formalde..~yae or phenpl. 

, -II. DISTRIBUTIOM ~ID AVAIUEILITY' OF DETE.R.'-1IaATION REPORT 

Copies of this Deterr..ination Repc·rt are availabl e upon request from NIOSH, 
Division of Technical Services, Information ReS01Jices and Dissemination Section , 
4676 Columbia Parr.way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45226. Copies have been sent to: 

a) Morris Bean and Cor:ipany 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 

b) Authorized Representative of Employ€es 
c) u.·s. Department of Labor - Region V 
d) NIOSH - Region V . 
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For the purpose of infor.:.ing the approxit.lately 30 "affected" e~9loyees, 
the employer shall proI:cptly "post" the Dcterr.unation Report for a 
period of 30 calendar c.ay~ in a prominer.t r,lace (s) near where exposed 
employees work. 

III. It~.ODUCTION 

Section 20(a) (G) of the Occupational Safety and licalth A~t of 1970, 
29 u.s.c. €69 (a) (6), authorizes t.1-ie Secretary of l!€alth, Ec'l!cat.:!.on, 
and Welfare, following a written request ty any enployer or authorized 
representative of e~ployees, to determine whet.~er any sul;stance normally 
found in t!1e place of e.~ployment has potentially toxic effects in suc:1 
concentrations as used or found. 

The Mational Institute for Occu~ational Safety and F.ec'.lth (:!IOSH) 
received such a request from an aut.~orized representative of enployees 
regarding Core Department e~ployees' exposure to dirr.ethyet.~ylanine. 
The request was pror::pted !,y er.-.ployees ailegecly experic!lcinq dizziness, 
nausea and headache .as a result of excessive exposure to D:tEA• . 

IV. HEALTH F.~.ZAP.D !Vll..LUATI0!,7 

A:· Plant Process - Conditions of Use 

Morris Bean and Company is an alUI:\inum casting fou.."'l.dry which employs 
approximately three hundred production workers over three shifts. Of 
these employees, approxi.J::iately 30 were in the ir.unediate core production 
are': (Department 13 and 68) • 

Cores are made by a process known as the "Cold Box Process". The 
process involves mixing a two part organic binder with sand. This 
mixture is the:1 blow::1 into a core mold where a catalyst is injected 
through the sand mixture. The core is complete and ready to use at 
~t point. 

In Department 13, mixing is done by using a Muller which is housed in 
a back work area. All components of the mixture (silica sand, phenol
formaltlehyde resin dissolved in a solvent, and MDI dissolved in a 
solvent) are measured according to the desired batch size. 

The binders (added to the sand) are taken in open containers from 
55 gallon dnJr.,.s located adjacent to the Muller. Drippings from these 
drums are collected in small open containers. No local exhaust is 
pro~ided in this area. 

In Department ~8, the .mixing is done in a closed system. Binders and 
sand (stored outside the work area) are automatically measured and 
piped to the mixer• . 

: 
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From this point on, the operation is essentially the same in both work 
areas. 

The mixture (moist sand) is delivered to individual hoppers positioned 
above the core blow machine. 

The d~p mixture is blo\m into the core box where it is hardenec in 
less than one minute by blowing the catalyst (m!F.A) for a pre set 
amount of time (depending on the size of the core) and then flushing 

- with air for a pre set amount of ti.me. A small line is provided 
• to scavenge waste gas • 

All core blow machines are provided with a local exhaust system and in 
all cases DHEA is supplied from a gas cylinder (12% D!IBA in carbon 
dioxide). 

_There are fewer machines in Depart.r."!ent 13 and they are positioned 
further apart. Included also in Department 13 is a hood type exhaust 

_ at ground level. 

" In ~~partment 68 the 8 core blow machines are positioned rnuch closer 
together plus there are two full circle machines. In addition to the 
employees who operate these machines, two trimmers' work stations are 
located directly behind one of the full circle machines. These employees 
trim, piece the cores together, and inspect theo. 

-:B. EVALUATION PROGRESS 

A valid request for a health hazard evaluation was received on 
:September 23, 1974. An initial screening survey was conducted on 
·October 17, 1974f no environmenta l air measurements were made at 
:.tjlat time because there was no sa.mpling or analytical tnethod for OME.~. 
·An environmental/medical evaluation was conducted ~arch 19, 1975. For 
.lack of a better sampling method triethylamine detector tubes were used 
to Jneasure DMEA concentrations. A sampling and analytical method was 

~developed and made available on March 28, 1975 but the representing union went 
on strike on April 1, 1975 and remained on strike until October 8, 1975. A 

..follow-up environrnental/rnedical evaluation was conducted on January 19-20, 1976. 

C. EVALUATION METHOD 

· .:. -1. Environmental 

~e initial screening survey included a walk-through of the areas of concern, 
observing work practices, obtaining general information, and administering 

:confidential er.iployee interviet,,s. During this initial survey, core production 
::by the cold box process was limited to Department 13. 

The environmental/medical ·follow-up conducted !!~rch 19, 1975 revealed that 
the core production (by the cold box process) had shifted almost 
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entirely from Department 13 to nepartr.lent 68. Appro:cirnately 90% of the cores 
were and are r..ace in Department 60. 

For this reason the r.\ajor portion of the triet.~ylanine detector tubes 
measure.r.lents for D!-~ were r.iade in Depart.Ir,ent 68. 

. . 

During the environriental/~edical evaluation conducted on J an~ary !~-20, 
1976 environr.ental air sar.r,les were collected for ''.DI, D~A, formalc.ehyce, 
phenol, and free cilica. 

MDI breathing zone samples were collected in impingers at a flow rate of 
one liter per minute. ':.'\·10 4-hour sar.iples v!ere collected in the breathing zones 
of those employees listed in Table IV. Analysis of these Scll!lples was by 
colori::!etric cetermination using a spectrophotometer. 

DMEA breathing zone samples were collected on charcoal tubes at approximately 
50 cubic centi.I!!eters per minute. ":wo 4-hour sa,nples were collected in the 
breathing zones of those employees listed in Table I. Analysis of the 
.samples was by gas chromatography. 

Formaldehyde and phenol sampling was done by areas. Four samples were 
collected in Department 68 for each of the substances. Each sar.iple was 
collected at 1 liter per minute and v~cls collected for approxw.ately six 
hours. Two samples were collected as described above in Department 13. 
Formaldehyde samples were analyzed colorir.\etrically ~hile phenol s2l!lples 
were analyzec. 1:.-y gas chro::,..itograpr.y. 

Both breathing zone and area samples for free silica were collected. Personal 
breathing zone samples for the respirable fraction ,._.ere collected at l. 7 
liters per minute. 1lrea samples were collected on the 19th only and were 
collected at 9 liters per minute. Ey using a glass-T and b10 critical 
orifices both a respirahle and total dust sample were collected at each 
location. Cyclones were utilized to collect the respirable fraction for 
bo~ the breathing zone and area san,ples. Analysis of these samples was 
by X-ray diffraction. 

In addition to the environmental air sampling, ventilation measurements of 
existing local eY--haust systems were made as part of the evaluation. 

2. Medical 

The medical investigation ~s conductec:i on March 19, 1975. All persons 
employed in Departments 13 and 68 where cores were fabricated, as well 
as past employees of these areas were interviewed and, when necessary, 
examined. Thirty-four (34) persons were interviewed and examined. 
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'!he. follow-up 1:1edical i:.vesti~ation l·•as conductec. or. ,Jar.uary l 8-:W, l 97G. 
A total of 25 persons frcn Depart-..r..er.t Ee .:ind r:;~r:artr.'.ent 13 i1ere ir..ter,•ie\•:cc: 
and eY.am.ined. A non-directed and directed questionnaire was acreinistered 
and focused on wor1': relat!,!d illr.esses, tr.e acu".:e ~:n"_:-,tor:s associated t·7i~~. 

work in t:.e area of t.'1e core r.iu.C!'.ines, a );ric!" aller~ic history, a 
short review of s~rste:..s , a review of ~ast a.r:c:. p:::-esent r::ecical ill~essas , 
and a work history. A short pre- a~e post-s:~ft c;:ucstiori.naire ~-·,::u:; 
ccr.\inisterec to evaluate t~e develcpr.ent of s:~ptc~s not prese~t a~ tr.e 
beginning of the shift. '!his questionnc.ire ~-:as ;ivcn in co:.junctic,. Ki t:1 
chest auscultation, an examination of the eyes , nose and throat, and 
pulmonary function tests . Blood was dra'l'm at t.~e heginning a."lc. enc1 of the s~ft 
for total eosinophil ceterr.:ination. r~e ac~te si~ns anc sy:::ptons t~at 
were sought included : headache, irritation of t he eyes , nose and t ~-rroat ; 
nausea anc./or vonitir.q , shC'rtr.ess of breath , c!if=icult r.reat.-....ir.s;, c:.est 
discom~ort anc. whee::ir.q. Persons were intervie,··ed on the cay fol!.c:·:ini; 
the s tudy to evaluate whetJ1er any syrnptotr.s had developed at hor1e after 
t-"ie shift. 

The pre- and post-shift r,ulrr,onary function tests were pcrfom.cc! by enployi::~ 
. a Vitalograph spirometer. T~ree to five expiratory maneu't&~s \·•are carriec: 
out and t-rie "hestII cu_'l"'Ve was cr.osen and analyzed for forced vita.l capacity 
(FVC), forced expiratory volu.~e in one second (FEV1 _0) ! anc oaxitri~l _nid
expiratory flow rate (M!!EF 25%-7511!;) . These measurer.:ents were corrected to 
body temperature and standard barometric pressure of 760r:m Eg (B'i'PS ) . 
The predicted values for each person were calculated accorpir.g to the 
formulae of !!orris, !Coski and Johnson and Lapp, e t . al. 

D. EVALUATION CRI~RIA 

l. EINIRON?iENTAL 

The primary enviroill.lental evaluation criteria considered in this report 
are (1 ) NIOSH criteria doc unents recoiilinending occupational health standards 
(2) Jmierican Conference of Goverr...mental Industrial Eygienist (ACGIF.) 
Threshold Lim.it Values (TLV's ) and supporting docur.:entation and (3) Federal 
Occupational Health Standards prooulgated by the U. S . Departli'~nt of Labor 
(29 CFR Part 1910. 1000) . Only the reco!:XI:lended s.:andarc , TLV, or Federal 
Standard considered most appl icabl e is listed a l onq with its source . 

Formaldehydea 3 mgf?,13 

Phenola 19 mg/M3 
C Methylene bisphenyl isocyanate a 

Free s ili cab 
0.2 mg~3 
50 p g/!13~ 
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a) ACGIH Threshold L.i."!lit Values for Che.i:u.cal Su!:sta."lces in Workroo::1 
Air Ac.opted b~r ACGIH for 1975 

b) NIOSH Criteria for a P.ecor..menc1ee Standard•••Occupational !':xposure 
to Crystalline Silica, 1974 
Ceiling Value 

• Respirable fraction as cetern'.inec by a full shift sar.ple for up 
to a 10 hour workdcl.y , 40 hours work week 

At the present time there is no establis~ed stancard or guideline, nor r.as 
one been proDosec , for di.net.~ylethylamine. Concentrations shoula be kept 
to a minimum. 

For evaluation of local exhaust syster:s, a minimum capture ve locity of 100 f eet 
per minute was considered acceptable. This is :Cased on information extracted 
from the ACGIH Ventilation Manual. 

2. MEDICAL 

Formaldehyde: Exposures to formaldehyde rnay procuce irritation of the mucous 
· membranes of the eyes, nose , t."1roat and respiratory tract. I~s odor is 

de~ectable at l ppm a..~d at 4-5 ppn, lach.rir:iation e..nd bu._-rnin~ se ns ~tion of 
the nose and t.'1.roat may occur. At concentrations greater than lC ppm, di=ficulty 
in breathing, intolerable burning sensation of nose and throat as well as 
suhsternal discomfort r;,.ay occur. These symptoms may p ersist for several 
hours after high exposures l:a•,e ceased. Derr:ial s ensiti:.::aticn to fo~a!.cc;,.~·c.e 
ll'laY occur following repeated, direct contact with skin. Skin sensitization 
to formaldehyde vapor is rare. 

Methylene· bisphenyl isocyanate (!1.DI): Exposure to hig~ concentrations of 
MDI may produce irritation of the s1'"..in and the mucous rneJr.bra..,e of the 
eyes, nose, throat and respiratory tract , as well as cher.rical pneumonia . 
In certain individuals, respiratory tract sensitization to low levels of 
MDI may occur so that once sensitization has occurred, exposure to even 
minimal concentrations may provoke a severe asthr.:tatic reaction. Indivicual 
susceptability to developing sensitization is variable but does not 
appear to he related to atopic status. Sensitization may follow several 
episodes of severe irritation. 

Dimethylethylamine (D!-!EA) : As a member of the amine family, Dt-!EA exerts 
its effects in man as a pri.T:1ary irritant . DMEA is very volatile and, 
therefore, may produce irritation of the nucous menbra.11es of the eyes, 
nose, t.lu:'oat , as well as the respiratory tract , producing cough, subste:rnal 
distress and perhaps asthmatic-type symptoms. !lirect contact with DMEA 
may produce primary skin irritation and den:iatitis. Expos~e to amine vapors 
may also produce headache , nausea , faintness , and anxiety s}'I.lptoms. These 
systemic symptoms may t .e related to the pharriacologic action of amines. 
Animal experiments confirm the irritant properties of D~ to the mucous 
membranes and lower respiratory tract. 
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Sili'ca (Si02) : E~osure to e::-:cessive amounts of silica rnay produce 
irreversible lur.g dar::age and fibrosis , known as silicosis. The 
cli~ical signs of silicosis arc not unique. The syr.:ptoms may incl~de 
cough, sputum production, progressive dyspnea , wheezing and repeated 
nonspecific ctest infections. I!:'.pain;;cmt of pul~cnart fu..,ction r...:i.:/ be 
progressive . In indivi<lual cases there may he l ittle or no <lecre~ent 
in puln:onary fu."'lction or syr,ptor.ls W!".ere only sir::ple discrete noc'.ulnr 
silicosis (sinple silicosis) is present . The two ~ain threats pcsed ty 
sir.iple silicosis are the cevelcr,r:1ent of tl.11::-erculosis and co,:;;ilic~.te::d 
silicosis. :1assive fibrosis r.:ay c:evelop in abo11t 20-3Ct cf subjects 
with simple silicosis even in the absence of further exposure to dusts 
containing free silica. In addition, it has ~een found that the 
mortality of foundryr.,en with sirr.ple silicosis is double that of coal 
workers with sir.u.la.::- rac.iographic category of disease . Simple silicosis 
should not .!:e consicerec as entirely benign. Occasionally, eY.pcsures to 
very high concentr2.tions of free silica r.;~.y result in an acute, rap:i.cly 
developing silicosis which is associatec. with severe respiratory failure 
and death. 

Phenol: Due to a relatively low volatility, phenol does not frequently 
. constitute a serious respiratory hazard in industry. VoT!liting, dizziness , 
deliriwn, convulsions, collapse, loss of consciousness, and oliguria are 
common signs and SYl!1ptoms in severe cases of poisoning, which usually 
occurs through ingestion. An early sign of rnild poisoning is dark colored 
urine. Phenol is readily absorbed through the skin producing an i~itial 
numbness and blanching. Later the skin becomes reddened and necrotic. 

'Xhe following criteria were used to determine if a significant acute ·air:lay 
obstruction occurred during the work shift: an acute decrease in M!1EF and/or 
FEV1 • 0 gre.ater than 10% of the pre-shift value. 

'l'he following criteria were used to diagnose obstructive airways disease: 
FEV1.a less than 70% of predicted value with normal PVC; and/or M1!EF less 
than 50% of predicted with a normal FVC. 

Normal hematologic data (including eosinophil' counts) is contained in 
Table X. 

E. EVALUATION RESULTS A."ID DISCUSSION 

l. Environmental 

With the exception of one sample , phenol was not detected on any of the 
samples. This one (exception) sample contained only a trace and could 
be attributed to contamination or laboratory error. 

There was no significant difference between the formaldehyde samples and 
the blanks. 

http:syr,ptor.ls
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All ~amples collected fer !IDI cont~ine~ ·some MDI (see Table !V). The 
concentration for nine of these samples was-at approxi~3tely one-half 
the Threshold Limit Value_; t,.,o were in excess of the Threshc:;>ld Lir,.it Value. 

It shoulc be noted that the anal11st observe~ a yello\·7 color in sot;e of the 
sar.iples and a precipitate in other and both in still ot.riers. This yellow 
color and/or precipitate is not t~,picZll of· !mr sanple; therefore, t;-.e 
analyst questions t:.a validity 2nf./ or reliari~ity of such s~~?les. 
However, unJ.-.novm to the analyst an unidentified blank was subr..itted as 
a Sal'i\ple; the results were that the saI!lple contained the yellow color 
but UDI m!.s not c.etected. Also one identified ;-,lank contained bot:'1 the 
yellow color and t."-le precipitate and O. 003 :mg of !~I v~as cetectec. ~r.is 
is considerably !ess than most of the other cor.cer..trations deterniinee. 

Three of the breathing zone samples collected for the respirable silica 
fraction were more thc>.n twice the taOSF. recornn~nded standarc of SO r.icrog:.::-ar.is 
per cubic meter and one was at SO I!licrograr.!s/l·I.) (see Table III) • Also, 
cxystalline free silica was not detectec in four other breat~i~q zcne sa~ples. 
Cristobalite was no~ detected in any of the samples; the free silica 
reported is quartz. 

With the exception of Sample CT-75, all samples for Dr!!:A were below 
8 parts per million and in most samples DMEA was not detected (see 
Table 1). The high concentrations measured in Sample CT-75 may have been 
due to a leak in the core be>:. T:li s is not uncommon even wit..'1 
routine maintenance on the core boxes. 

Core boxes are maintained on a periodic basis because t.~ey tend to leak. 
Leaks or mechanic failure (e.g. scavanging line not working or an inaclequate 
local exhaust system) are easily detectable because of the offensive odor 
of DMEA. The leakage ar.d mechanical failure was more evident on .March 19, 1975 
when the environmental rneasurements were done with cetector tubes (see Table II). 
The local exhaust system on .one of the full circle machines was not operating. 
The odor of DHEA was much more evident in Departnent 68 than in Department 13, 
simply because of the greater nUir~er of machines and much more congestion. 

Ventilation measurements in both Department 68 and 13 were made on January 20, 1976. 
In Department 13, the system was definitely not balanced; capture velocity 
through the local exhaust duct nearest the fan had the highest capture velocity 
while the duct furthest from the fan had the lowest. The duct capture velocity 
a.t the core blow machine nearest the fan was 2400 feet per minute for a 6" 
duct: the capture velocity 2" from the 3" duct provided for the core blow 
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tnachine furthest from t!1e fan was 50 FPM. Also , t!i.e duct entry is about 
2 ·feet from the operators l:reat!i.ing zone. 

In :Cepartmen t 68 local e::--1:.uust was provic.ec. t!l:-ou~h or-e exkat.:st s~·s-::err. w.:i.-::..ri 
branch ducts to each of t.!1e eight core hlow nachir.es and one full circle 
(core blow) r.:acl-:.ine . F~c:: !:-ra.'!c~ dt:ct is e~1.1ipped wi-::..~ a s:-:all 3" :~ 1 0 " 
hood positioned al::ove the core box. Capture velocity thro~gh t ~ese r.coc s 
ranged from 400 - EOO F?!! a:,c ca_!?ture velocity f o:: t!':.c 4' ~= 5' hooc. Cprovicec. 
for the ci::cular core blew r.-.achine) ranged fror.t O to 50 FP~ ; ~e a•:erac;e 
was about 15 FPM for a 9 point grid. The second full, circle l"ac!line was 
equipped with a separate system; however, to the surprise of the operator, 
the fan did not work. The slight air movex:1ent was due to themal act:ion. 

2. Meclical 

The results from the medical interviews conducted on March 19, 1975 are 
presented in Table V. ?-!ost frequently, enployees noted that their synptot.ts 
were provoked by "the gas" by which it is assu.":'lec they t:1.ea.T\t m tEA. S~p tor.1S 
rangee in severity from ~ild to severe and occasionally lasted into t~e 
evening after the shift. Host frei;ue-ntly r.otec were headaches and irritaticn 
of the eyes, nose, and throat. Pull'.!lonary coz,,plaints \':ere slightly less 
frequent. Several persons noted transient substernal chest di scorr~ort with 
or \olithout wheezing. 

During the follow-up survey on January 19, 1976, 25 er:'.ployees ~7ere intervie~:ec. . 
This group is representative of personnel ir. Departr.lent 13 ? ... ~d Ge. ':'!'le:?:'e ~-;ere 
six women and 17 men in this group. The mean age wa~ 33 .yaars (range: 21 to 
51 years) and the average emploYJ:\ent at .Morris !3ean Company was 7 years 
(range: 2 years to 22 years). 

Table VI swnmarizes the responses to that portion of the questionnaire 
pertaining to possible work-related complaints· and/or illness . 1-!ost 
frequently noted \'ras: mucous mer.ibra"le irritation , eye irritation, nose 
and throat irritation, sinus irritation. Headache was less conmonly 
mentioned. The above symptoms were related to "the gas." It was f:-equently 
noted that these symptoms were of an episodic nature occurring when there 
were leaks in the gas lines or mechanical dilficulties with the core boxes. 
One person noted episodes of chest disco~£ort, shortness of breath, nausea 
and vomiting due to the use of a silicone spray. 

Table vn summarizes the employee's past history of symptoms related to 
DMEA. Again, most commonly noted is irritation of mucous membrane , and 
the eyes, nose and throat. Less frequently no.tee. are chest discomfort, 
wheezing, nausea and/or vor.u.ting. There were no significant differences 
in the frequency of symptoms when smokers and non-smokers were compared . 
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During the 24-hour per iod of this medical study, eight persons (357.) out 
of 23 ·developed symptoms which they reported: One person reported nausea; 
five persons reported sore throats; one reported a headache , and one 
reported a stuffed nose. The operators who were symtomatic on the day of 
study are the following: the coreblow machine operators A, D, R, J , K, and 
0, the utility operator A, and the sandmixer A. (Environmental exposures 
measured by these workers on the days of the study are summarized in Tables 
I, III, and IV,) All chest examinations , except one, were within normal 
limits. Of the eight persons who were symptomatic on the day of the s tudy, 
only one had an injected throat and one had an injected .conjunctivae which 
correlated with their syciptoms. On the other hand, nonspecific mucous 
membrane injection was found i n one person and markedly enlarged tonsils 
were found in two persons. One person (Subject #9) with a history of chronic 
cough, dyspnea, shortness of breath and wheezing and with a long cigarette 
smoki.ng histo~y had a markedly abnormal chest examination which showad 
scattered rales, rhonchi and wheezing. Another employee (Subject i'21) 
who carries a diagnosis of ez::physenia was asymptomatic and had a nonr.al 
chest ausultation and m.ild digital clubbing. No person gave a history 
suggestive of episodes of acute asthma related to working in the core areas. 
No person gave a history suggestive of silicosis; however, t he symptoms of 
chronic bronchitis and empnyse.."ta may mask those symptoms of silicosis. 

The results of the pre- and post-shift pulnionary functioh tests along· 
with total. esoiophil counts a::.-e contained in Tables VIII and IX. There were 
three persons (#6 , #17 and #24) whose FEV1 or ~~!EF change~ over the shift.0
These changes were not associated with pul:mon~~ symptomatology or abnormal 
chest examinations. They are .!;):::-obably not .medically sic;nifica.'1.t changes. 
Two persons (#9 and ~21) with histories suggestive of chronic obstructive ---1ung disease and ch:onic cigarette smoking fulfil.led t.i.e criteria used 
to diagnose obstructive airway disease. 

·Table XI show~ t.i.~ . coI!'lpariso:_: of the mean val.ues · for FVC, n:v1 0 , MHEF 
and total eosinopnil counts Lor sn:;okers, nonsmokers and all sii!,Jects over 
the course of the shift. There were no statistically significa.,t changes 
in these values at the 95% level using t.~e paired t-test. A small overall 
decline in total eosinophil cou.;t is noted. 

Six post-shift total eosi.!lophil cou..'j,ts (25%) out of 23 determinations 
were elevated 2.l:Jove the corresponding pre-shift value. These changes 
were not associated with the acute development of symptoms nor were they 
associated wit.~ statistically signiticant changes in FVC, F!:V1 Q or M!>1EF 
suggestive of pulmonary sensitization. These data are presented. in 
Tables XII. 

Table XIII shows that the development of symptoms was not associated with 
a statistically signifi cant change in pu.lJnonary function data but was 
associated with a 41% decrement in total eosinophil count. The biological 
and medical sic;ni=icance of this chang~ is not clear but may reflect a . 
nonspecific stress reaction. A diurnal variation in total eosinophil 
count is known to occur. Persons without symptoms on the day of the study 

http:smoki.ng
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showed only a slight change (2~) in total eosinophil count. Table ~IV 
shows that \·Jhile t."tere v~ere c'.ec:::-enents in total ccsinophil chw.ge (4l<t ); 
these changes did not reach the level of statistical significance because of 
the snall sa.r:tple size . 

V. CONCLUSIO:ts ~-~m ?.::co:-:-~~71:·A'!'IC·:;s 

Employees in the core ~a.king area (of Departnent 13 and 68) have eY.periencec 
sporadically the transient cevelopr.,ent o= so~e or ~ll cf the following 
symptoms: irritation of the eyes, nose, throat, blurred vision, headache, 
skin irritation, chest discomfort, difficult breathing, wheezing, coughing, 
worsenir.g of pre-existing sinusitis, frequent chest colds, anc nausea. T~e 
development of these sympto!!ls was attributed to concentrated exposure to 
DHEA, most usually after r.1echanical probler..s, leaks in lines or faulty 
ventilation with core nachines . 

During the follow-up survey eight persons (35~) out of 23 reported the 
acute development of the following sympto~s: one reported nausea; five 
reported sore throats; one reriorted a headache, and one reported a stt:.ffed 
nose. 

Because of the frequency of such episodes and the insufficient amount of 
information on dir..ethylethylamine along with the free silica concentration 
measured the following recommendations should be instituted: 

(1) Upgrade the local ex..~aust systems in Departments 13 and 68 by balar:cir.g 
the systems and assuring that the capture velocities are adequate. 
These systems should be capable of maintaining m!EA and free silica 
concentrations to a minimum. 

(2) Determine the number of air changes per hour in Department 68; it may 
be necessary to increase this because of the nature of the work, 
nwnber of en-~loyees, and r.umber of core blow machines involved in 
such a small area. The increase in the number of air changes/hour 
can be accomplished by providing tempered air as general dillution 
ventilation. 

(3) Provide appropriate protective gloves to reduce skin contact with 
organic binders during mixing in DepartI!lent 13. 

(4) Clean branch ducts regularly of core materials which become deposited 
within the duct and subsequently restrict air flow. 

CS) Provide medical ex2minations prior to employee placement and at least 
once each three years thereafter. Examinations should include: 

(a) A medical and occupational history 
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{b) A chest radiograph (14" r. 17") 

(c) Pulmonary function tests to include FVC, FF.Vl.O and !".HEF 

(d) Body weight 

(e) Height 

(f) Age 

An employee with or without radiographic e".ddence of silicosis who has 
respiratory distress and/or pulrno~ary functional ir.:pairr.ent shoul6 be fully 
evaluated by a physician qualified to advise the employ6e uhether he should 
continue working in a c:.usty trade. 
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TABLE l 

01rnethylethylamine Concentration in ~orkers Breathing Zones 
Core Department 

Morris Bean and Company
Yellow Springs, Ohio 

Januar'J 19-"20, 1976 

Januar-i 19. 1976 

OMEA 

Job Classifi cation 

Coreb1ow Machine Operator (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

Trirnner (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

Utility Operator (A) 
' (Dept. 68) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (8) 
(Dept. 68) 

Coreblow Machine Operator {C) 
(Dept. 68) 

6roup Leader (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

Sand Mixer (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

Pattern Maintenance (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (D) 
(Dept. 68) . 

Trinmer {B) 
(Dept. 68) 

Foreman (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

Coreblow Machine Operator ( E} 
{Dept. 68) 

Coreblow ~achine Operator {F) 
(Dept. 68) 

Assistant Engineer (A) 
(Dept. 68 &13} 

Coreblow Machine Operator (G) 
(Dept. 13) 

Coreblow Machine Operator {H) 
(Dept. 13) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (I} 
(Dept. 68) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (J) 
(Dept. 13) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (K) 
(Dept. 68) 

Foreman (B) 
(Dept. 13) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (L} 
(Dept. 13) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (M) 
{Dept. 13) · 

Sample Cone. in 
Number Time com• 

CT-21 0736-1120 3.6 
CT-22 1205-1515 5.4 
CT-23 0741-1120 N.D.-
CT-24 1200-1525 N.D. 
CT-37 0804-11 ~3 N.O. 
CT-38 1204-1525 N.O. 
CT-39 0806-1125 N.O. 
CT-40 1200-1525 N,0. 
CT-17 0812-1125 N.O. 
CT-18 1200-1525 N.O. 
CT-19 0825-1125 N.D. 
CT-20 1200-1518 N.O. 
CT-25 0753-1125 N.O. 
CT-26 1204-1523 N.O. 
CT-27 0755-1125 N.O. 
CT-28 1201-1527 N.O. 
CT-29 0742-1120 2.3 
CT-30 1200-1520 2.2 
CT-31 0744-1120 1.1 
CT-32 1200-1518 N.D. 
CT-33 0708-1125 N.D. 
CT-34 1201-1523 N.O. 
CT-35 0711-1122 7.4 

CT-5 0713-ilZD 3.2 
CT-6 1205-1525 3.5 
CT-7 0715-1120 N,D, 
CT-8 1215-1518 N.D . 
CT-41 0840-1130 N.O. 
CT-42 1215-1515 N.D . 
CT-43 0843-1130 N.D. 
CT-44 l 215-1525 N.D. 
CT-13 0826-1125 r1.o. 
CT-14 1200-1518 N.O. 
CT-15 0837-1130 N.O . 
CT-16 . 1220-1510 N.D. 
CT-1 0745-1120 N.o·. 
CT-2 1200-1520 N.O. 
CT-3 0752-1120 N.O. 
CT-4 1215-1515 N.D. 
CT-9 0845-1130 N.0. 
CT-10 1225-1515 N.O. 
CT-11 0847-1130 N.D. 
CT-12 1225-1520 N.O. 

Conments 

TWA for CT-21 & CT-22 fs 4.4 ppm; 
Machine #7 

~a.chine #4 

TWA for CT-29 &CT-30 is 2.3 ppm; 
Machine , 3 
TWA for Ct-31 &CT-32 is 0.6 ppm 

Sample for P.M. broken; 
Machine n 
TWA for CT-5 &CT-6 i s 3.3 ppm 

Trouble shoots coreblow machines 

Mixes sand also 

Full circle core 

Minus 7 minutes for pur.:c change 



TABLE I ( con t.d) 

Morris Bean and Company 

January 20, 1976 

Coreblow Machine Operator (A) 
(Dept. 68)

Coreblow Machine Operator (F) 
(Dept. 68)

Coreblow Machine Operator (K) 
(Dept. 68)

Coreblow Machine Operator (C) 
(Dept. 68)

Sand Mixer (A) 
(Dept. 68)

Coreblow f'.achine Operator (I) 
(Dept. 68) · 

Coreblow Machine Operator (N) 
(Dept. 68) 

Trimner (A)
(Dept. 63)

Pattern Maintenance (A)
(Oept. 58)

Coreblow Machine 0perator (D)
(Dept. 68)

Coreblow Machine Operator (0) 
(Dept. 68) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (L} 
(Oept. 13) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (H) 
(Dept. 13) 

Foreman (A) . 
(Oept. 68)

Trimner (B) 
. (Dept. 68)

Coreblow Machine Operator (B) 
(Dept. 68} 

. Coreblow Machine Operator (E)
(Dept. 68) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (M)
(Dept. 13) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (J)
(Dept. 13} . 

CT-68 
CT-69 
CT-70 
CT-71 
CT-SO 
CT-51 
CT-52 
CT-53 
CT-58 
CT-59 
CT-60 
CT-61 
CT-62 
CT-63 
CT-64 
CT-65 
CT-66 
CT-67 
CT-72 
CT-73 
CT-74 
CT-75 
CT-82 
CT-83 
CT-84 
CT-85 
CT-90 
CT-91 
CT-92 
CT-93 
CT-54 
CT-55 
CT-56 
CT-57 
CT-86 
CT-87 
CT-88 
CT-89 

0717-1121 
1205-1509 
0719-1120 
1205-1512 
0727-11 27 
1205-1515 
-0730-1120 
1204-1506 
0737-1130 
1204-1507 
0707-1115 
1208-1508 
0710-1117 
1210-1511 
0740-1122 
1206-1515 
0743-1120 
1210-1505 
0722-1120 
1205-1510 
0725-1125 
1200-1505 
0751-1122 
1205-1505 
0755-1120 
1205-1505 
0750-1120 
1200-1510 
0752-1118 
1205-1510 
0712-1120 
1205-1504 
0714:.1119 
1210-1507 
0757-1125 
1207:-1505 
0800-1130 
1210-1423 

2.6 
0.8 
2.5 
l. 2 
0.6 
M.O. 
0.6 
N.O. 
M.O. 
tl.O. 
0.9 
N.O. 
1.1 
N.O. 
0.7 
N.O. 
0.7 
0.7 
2.6 
N.O. 
0.8 

35.0 
N.O. 
N.O. 
N.O. 
N.D. 
N.O. 
N.D. 
0.9 
N.O. 
0.8 
0.7 
1.3 
0.5 
N.D. 
N.D. 
tl . D. 
N:D. 

T1JA for CT-68 &CT-59 is 1.a op::,: 
1-'achine ~7 
T:-JA for Ci - 70 & Ci -71 1s 1. 9 oprr.; 

·Machine ,s 
T~A for CT-50 7 CT-51 is 0.: ppm; 
Full circle core 
TWA for CT-52 &CT-53 i s 0.3 p~m; 
Full circle core 

T'JA for CT-60 &CT-61 is 0.5 ppm; 
Machine ~8 
T~A for CT-62 & CT-€3 is 0., pcm;
!>!achine :#6 
TWA for CT-64 &CT-65 is o.~ ?Pm 

TWA for CT-66 &CT-67 is 0.7 ppm 

TWA for CT-72 &CT-73 is 1.4 ppm; 
Machine ar3 
T'JA for CT-74 &CT-75 is 15.S ppm; 
Machine ~l 

T'-'A for CT-92 &CT-93 is O.S ppm 

T'JA for CT-54 &CT-55 is O.S ppm;
Machine #4 
TWA for CT-56 &CT-57 is 1.0 ppm;
Machine n 

Assistant Engineer (A)
(Dept. 68 &13}

Coreblow Machine Operator (G)
(Dept. 13)

Core Stacker (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

CT-78 
CT-79 
CT-80 
CT-81 
CT-76 
CT-77 

0805-1.118 
1210-1513 
0809-1117 
1208-1516 
0840- 1118 
1230-1515 

N.O , 
N.O. 
N.O . 
N.O. 
N.O. 
N.O. 

~ 01methylethy1amine Concentration in Rarts per million . 
..,, None Detected; detection limit 0.02 mg per sample. 

•. 
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TABLE II 

OMEA Concentrations in the Core Department 

Morris Bean and Company
Yellow Springs, Ohio 

March 19, 1975 

Department #68 

Core blow Concentration* 
Comments Machfne # Time in ppm 

-~3 1310 7 DMEA 
:: 10 DMEA 3 complete cores 6 1318 

1 stroke only Full circle 1324 -- 25** DMEA 
:::: 5 DMEA 8 1330 
= Full circle 1342 5 DMEA -Trimming &gluing station 1342 - 6 DMEA 
::: 

8 1350 5 DMEA only 1 core at a t ime;
gen. 2/machine 

< 5 DMEA without machine operating 7 1350 
- gen. background Foreman's desk 1440 - 8 DMEA 
- 4 cores made 8 1440 - 500 CO2 -Foreman's desk 1410 gen. background - 5 co 

Department #16 
- 2 ppm only one machine operatingCB-16 1435 -

* For lack of a sampling method for DMEA, triethylamine detector tubes 
were used to measure concentrations. 

1lr* Local exhaust system was temporarily out of order~ 



TABLE III 

Respirable Oust Concentration in ':forkers' 9reath1ng Zones 
(Total Particulate and Free Si l icl)

Core Oepartrr.ent 

Morris Bean and Company
Yellow Springs , Ohio 

Januar:z:: 191 1976 

Free Silica Total 
Sample (Quartz~ Particulate 

Time in uc/M in uo /M3 Co=ents Job Classification ~ 
Trinmer (A) 364 0741-1120

(Dept. 68) 1200-1520 28 112 Respirable fraction 
Machine F8 Coreblow Machi ne Operator (I) 375 0826-1125 

1200-1515 N.D ....... 173 Respirable fraction (Dept. 68) 
Coreblow Machine Operator (J) 367 0837-1130 

(Dept. 13) 1220-1520 so 533 Respirable fraction 
Coreblow Machine Operator (L) 353 0845-1130 

(Dept. 13 ) 1225-1515 N.O . 270 Respirable fract ion 
Coreblow Machine Operator (M) 352 0847-1130 

(Dept. 13) 1225-1515 35 141 Respirabl e fract ion 
Area Sample-Near Trirrmer 358 0900-1515 198 405 Total dust 

(Dept. 68)
Area Sample-Near Trimmer 417 0900·1515 18 . 162 Respirable 

(Dept. 68)
Area Sample-Near Mixer 

(Dept. 13) 366 0925-1500 54 252 Total; respirable 
sample was discarded 
• not valid 

Januar:z:: 201 1976 

Coreblow Machine Operator (A) 392 0717-1121 Machine if7 
(Dept. 68) 1205-1509 N.D. 206 Respirable fraction 

Coreblow Machine Operator {K) 347 0727-1127 Full circle cores 
(Dept. 68) 1205-1515 41 233 Respirable fraction 

Sand Mixer (A) 385 0737-1130 
Respirab1e fraction {Dept. 68) 1204-1510 14 435 
Mac-h1ne i 6 Coreblow Machine Operator (N) 346 0710-1117 
Respirable fraction (Dept. 68) 1210-1511 N.O. 2.49 
Machine #3 Coreblow Machine Operator (0) 357 0722-1120 

(Dept. 68) 1205-1510 102 847 Respirab1e fraction
Coreblow Machine Operator (L) 391 0751-1122 

Respirable fraction (Dept. 13) 1205-1505 32 558 
Machine n Coreblow Machine Operator (E) 363 0714-1119 

(Dept. 68) 1210-1507 112 711 Respirable fraction 
Coreblow Machine Operator (G) 379 0809-1117 

Resp1rable fraction (Dept. 13) 1208-1516 125 814 

* Micrograms per cubic meter. 
*'* None Detected; detection limit is 10 ~9/sample. 



TABLE IV 

Methylene Bis Phenol Isocyanate Concentrations in ',lor!:ers' Breathing ,on!!s 
Core ·oepartment 

Morris Bean and Compa ny
Yellow Springs, Ohio 

Januar~ 19 1 1976 

Job Classificati on 
Sample
llumber Time 

MDI 
Cone. 

i n ma/Ml Corrm~nts 

Coreblow :1achine Operator (A) 
(Oe;,t. 68) 

Trirr.mer (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

Utility Operator (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (B) 
(Dept. 58) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (C) 
(Dept. 68) 

Group Leader (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

Sand Mixer (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

Pattern Maintenance (A) 
. (Dept. 68) 
Coreblow Machine Operator (D) 

(Oept. 68) 
Tri11111er (B) 

(Dept. 68) 
Foreman (A) 

(Dept. 68) 
Coreblow Machine Operator (E) 

(Dept. 68) 
Coreblow Machine Operator (,F) 

(Dept. 68) 
Assistant Engineer (A) 

(Dept. 68 & 13) 
Coreblow Machine Operator (G) 

(Dept. 13) 
Coreblow Machine Operator (H) 

(Dept. 13) 
Coreblow Machine Operator (K) 

(Dept. 68} 
Foreman {B) 

(Dept. 13) 

M-7 
M-25 
M-8 
M-26 ,.._, 5
M-33 
M-16 
M-34 
M-5 
M-23 
M-6 
M-24 
M-9 
M-27 
M-10 
M-28 
M-11 
M-29 
M-12 
M-30 
M-13 
M-31 
M-14 
M-32 
M-3 
M-21 
M-4 
M-22 
M-17 
M-35 
M-18 
M-36 
M-1 
H-19 
M-2 
M-20 

0736-1120 
1205-1525 
0741-1120 
1200-1515 
0804-1123 
1204-1520 
0806-1125 
1200-1520 
0825-1125 
1200-1520 
0825-1125 
1200-1520 
0753-1125 
1204-1520 
0755-1125 
1201-1527 
0742-11 20 
1200-1518 
0744-1120 
1200-1440 
0708-1124 
1201-1522 
0711-1122 
1200-1524 
0713-1120 
1205-1517 
0715-1120 
1215-1515 
0840-1130 
1215-1515 
0843-1130 
1215-1333 
0745-1120 
1200- 1520 
0752-1120 
1215-1510 

0.027 
O.OC'5
a.cos
0.0!:7 
0.005
0.031
0. 005 
0.050
0.026 
0.010
0.022
0.065
0.009
0.020
0.029 
0.005
0.014 
0.005
0.010
0.006
0.015
0.020
0.003 
0.025 
0.016 
0.010 
0.033
0.033
0.106 
0.017 
0.108 
0. 103 
0.009 
0.025 
0.082 
0.108 

Machine #7 

Machine #4 

Full circle cores 

Machine #3 

Machine #2 

Machine #5 

Full circle cores 

Januari 20 1 1976 

Coreblow Machine Operator. (F) 
(Dept. 68) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (C) 
(Dept. 68) 

Sand Mixer (A) 
(Dept. 58) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (I) 
(Dept. 68) 

Trfn111er (A) 
(Dept. 68) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (0) 
(Dept. 68) 

Coreblow Machine Operator (H) 
{Dept. 13) 

Foreman {A) 
· (Dept. 68) 
Tri1m1er (8) 

(OeJ1t. 68) 
Coreblow Machine Operator (8)· 

(Dept . 68) 
Coreblow Machine Operator (M) 

(Dept. 13) 
Coreblow Machine Operator (J) 

(Oept. 13) 
Assistant Engineer (A) 

(Dept . 6S &13) 

M-45 
'M-58 
M-40 
M-53 
M-42 
M-55 
M-43 
M-56 
M-44 
M-57 
M-46 
M-59 
M-48 
M-61 
M-ST 
H-63 
M-52 
M-64 
M-41 
M-54 
M-49 
M-62 
H-50 
M-65 
M-47 
M-60 

0719-1120 
1205-1520 
0739-1120 
1204-1506 
0737-1130 
1204-1507 
0707-1115 
1208-1508 
0740-1122 
1206-1515 
0725-1125 
1200-1505 
0755-1120 
1205-1515 
0750-1120 
1200-1510 
0752-1118 
1205-1510 
0712-1120 
1205-1504 
0757-1125 
1207-1505 
0800-1130 
1210·1423 
0805-1118 
1210-1513

0.017 
0.225
0.029 
0.082 
0.025 
0.077 
0.016 
0.072 
0.023
o. 136 
0.054 
:J.135
0.029
0.095 
C'.019 
J.116
0.019
0.108
.).048 
:'.134
:J.034
D.066
0.019
0.068
0.041
0.230 

Machine #5

Full circle cores 

Machi ne 118 

Machine #1 . 

Machine #4 



TABLE V 

Results of Medical Interviews 

. S.vmotoms or. Complai nt? Experienced in the Past 

Morris Bean Company 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 

March 19, 1975 

Symptom or 
Complaint 

Sinus Irritation 

Eye Irritation 

Nasal Irritation 

Throat Irritation 

Chest Discomfort 

Acute Dyspnea 

Cough 

Headache 

Nausea and/or Vomiti

Dizzy/Lightheadedness 

Frequent Chest Colds 

* Note: Total percent
had more than 

Number of persons 
with Complaints (~) 

3 .( 9%) 

14 {41%) 

6 (18%} 

6 (18%) 

5 (15%) 

5 (15%} 

2 ( 6%) 

15 (44%) 

ng 6 (18%) 

2 ( 6%) 

2 ( 6%) 

age is greater than 100% since most persons
one complaint. 



TABLE VI 

Su1m1ary of Possible Work Related Complaints and/or Illnesses 

Morris Bean Company, Yellow Springs, Ohio 

19 January 1976 

Work-Related 
Symptoms or Complaints 

Past or Present Related To 
Allergic
History 

Mucous Membrane Irritation - 8 "gas" in core room(s) 

Skin Rash - 1 unknown 

Headache - 3 ugas" Jn core room(s) 

Chest Discomfort, use of silicon~ spray 
shortness of breath 
nausea, vomiting - l "gas" in core room(s) 

None 10 

Total - 23* 

* Note: Data from two persons not included. 

Hay Fever 

None -
Total 

-

22 
23 

l 



TABLE VII . . 
Su111T1ary of Past History of Work Related Symptoms 

Morris Bean Company, Yellow Springs, Ohio 

Throat 
Irritation 

Eye
Irritation 

19 January 1976 

Nasal 
Irritation Cough 

Wheezing or 
Whistling
in Chest 

I 
Chest I 

Discomfort ; 

; 

Nausea 
and/or
Vomiting 

Symptomatic 
% 

13 (57%) 13 ( 57%) 9 (39%) 4 (17%) 2 ( 9%) 3 (13%) 2 ( 9%) 

Without Symptom 10 {43%) 10 (43%) 14 (61 %) 19 (83%) 21(91.%) 20 (87%) 21 (91 %) 

TOTAL 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 



TABLE VIII 

Results of Pulmonary Function Tests and 
Total Eosinophil Counts - Non smokers 

Morris Bean Company, Yellow Springs, Ohio 
19 January 1976 

PRE-SHI FT POST-SHIFT NON-SMOKERS 

Subject# 

Total 
FVC FEV1.o MMEF Eosinophil 

Count FVC FEVl.O (% Pred) (% Pred) · (% Pred) (Pre) 

Total 
Eosinophil

MMEF Count
(Post) 

1 
3 
6 

11 
15 
22 
23 
24 
19 

2. 72 (108) 3.60 (116) 3. 29 po1 ~ 211 3.27 ~TOO) 2.65 (103) 
4. 10 88 3.87 ( 99) 5.70 (127) 88 4.05 87) 3.89 (100) 
5.31 (110) 4.22 (119) 4.70 (134) 35 4.63 ( 96) 3.85 ~103! 

88 4.7) 1~ 5 6. 59 p2ol 4. 95 ~110) 6 .11 !144) 6.13 (112~ 
4.72 117 3.45 105) 2.6 71~ 106 4.70 ~116 3. 64 ( 110) 
3.94 ( 90 3.32 ( 95) 4. 3 111 387 3. 72 85) 3.17 ( 91} 
3.96 ( 79} 3. 51 ( 88) 5.5 (129) 194 3.99 ( 79) 3.49 ( 88) 
4. 61 ~ 90 ) 3.57 ( 96) 3.5 ( 98) 194 5.4-7 (107} 3.57 ( 96) 
6.55 103) 5. 88 ( 118) . 7 . 4 (145) 194 6.25 ( 99) 5. 62 (113) 

3.40 ~110) 158 
5. 90 · 131) 53 

354.50 ~128l
6.1 144 106 
3.40 ( 92) 105 
4.4 (113} 475 
5.5 (129) 264 
2. lO ( 59 ) 70 
7. 40 (145) 123 

Mean (N-9) 4.78 3.94 4.82 166 4.69 3.86 4.74 154 

+ l Standard 
Deviation 

1. 16 0.96 1.49 103 1.05 0 .88 1.64 138

(SO) 



.. 
TABLE iX 

Results of Pulmonary Function Test and 
' Total Eosinophi 1 Counts - Smokers 

2 
4 
5. 
7 
8 
9 

10 
12 
13 
14 
16 
17 
18 
20 
21 

{~ Pred) 

3. 72 !lOBl 
5.48 102 
3. 33 101} 
6.01 ~111) 
5. 67 101) 
4.95 ( 91} 
5.94 (145) 
4.33 ( 82) 
5. 10 !99) 
4. 56 109) 
3. 19 85) 

· 4.59 p24) 
4. 19 82) 
4. 49 ( 8'3) 
4.59 ( 96) 

Morri

Pre-Shift 

{~ Pred} 

2.64 ( 98) 
4. 15 ( 98) 
2. 63 (103~ 
5.03 (118 
4.02 ( 89) 
2.10 ( 51) 
4. 26 (122) 
3.21 ( 77) 
4.08 ( 98) 
2.73 ~ 83) 
2. 17 74) 
3.69 ~135) 
3.68 90) 
4.04 ( 99) 
2.07 ( 60) 

s Bean Compa
19 J

(ai Pred) 

1. 90 f 60! 
4. 70 · 104 
2.80 ( 92 
5.80 ( 119) 
2.80 ( 58) 
0.93 ( 23) 
3. 20 ( 77) 
2.50 ( 56) 
4. 10 ( 89 ) 
2.20 ( 60) 
2.30 ~ 69) 
4. 00 123) 
4.60 (105) 
7.00 (168) 
l. 20 ( 36) 

anuary 1976 

Total 
Eosinuphil 

Count 
Cells ml Blood 

158 
264 
140 
546 
193 
334 
440 
193 
158 
526 
123 
88 

510 
123 
282 

ny, Yellow Springs, Ohio 

FVC 

3.61 ~ 106) 
5. 03 93) 
3.08 ( 94) 
6.25 (115) 
5. 14 ~ 92) 
4. 92 91} 
5.62 (137) 
4.30 ( 82) 
4.92 ( 96) 
4.05 { 97) 
3.08 ( 82) 
4. 67 (126) 
3.96 ( 78) 
4.35 ( 81) 
4.50 ( 94) 

Post-Shift 

FEV 

2.45 ( 91)
3.98 ( 94) 
2.48 ( 97) 
4.92 (115) 
3.66 ( 81) 
1.71 ( 42) 
4.19 (120) 
3.25 ( 78) 
3.89 ( 93) 
2.89 ( 88) 
2. 46 ( 83) 
3.42 (117) 
3.68 ( 89) 
4.01 ( 98) 
2.05 ( 59) 

S
a

MMEF E

l. 70 ~ 54) 
4.30 96) · 
3.00 ( 99) 
6.ao p4o)
2.80 58) 
0. 69 ( 17) 
3.50 { 84) 
2.60 ( 58) 
4. 4 ( 95) 
2.70 ( 74) 
2.75 ( 82) 
3.40 (105)
4.50 (102) 
7. 70 ( 185) 
1. 10 ( 33) 

mokers
otaT 
osinophil
Count 

53
158
123
211
88

l 06
722
141
123
598

70

533
282
193 

Mean (N-15) 4.68 3.37 3.34 · 285 4.50 3.27 3. 46 242 

SD 0.87 0.93 . 1. 69 158 0.88 0.90 l. 90 215 



TABLE X 

Norma1 Hemato1og1c Values for Complete Blood Counts* 

IReef tell Hema- Vol . Packed Total Neutro- . Eosino- Baso--- - (ympho---Monocytes 
Count, glob1n Red Blood ~Jhite Cell phils phils phi ls cytes
x106/ml gm/100 cells, Count 
Blood ml ml/100 x103/ml 

Blood Blood Blood (Range) (Range) (Range) (Range) (Range) 
(Range) % % % % % 

Men I 5.4 + Q,8** 16 , 0 + 2.0 47 •0 + 5,0 7.4 4300 230 44 2700 500 - - -
(4. 5-H. 0) {1400-7700) (0-570) (O-T24) (1000-4800) (140-860)

• 
38-70% 0-7% 0-1. 6% 21-49% 2-10% 

Women 4.8+0.6 14.o·z. 2.0 42.o ±. s.o 

jl / . . ' 

* Adapted from W.J. Williams, ed., Hematology. New York, McGraw Hill. 1972 1 and M.M. Wintrob~. Clinical 
Hematology, Philadelphia, Lea &Febiger, 1967 · 

** + 1 Standard Deviation (SO). 

' ' 

·-- -



Table XI 

Comparison of Pulmonary Function Test and· 
Eosinophil · Counts by Smoking History 

Morris Bean Company, Yellow Springs, Ohio 
19 January 1976 

ere-Sbift 

FVC FEV1. o 

Smoking History (Liters) (Liter/Sec.) 

MMEF 
25-75% 

(Liter/Sec . ) 

Total 
Eosinophil
Count FVC 

eQ~t-Sh1ft 

FEV1.o MMEF 
Total 

Eosinophil
Count 

A11 Smokers. ( N=15) 4.68 3.37 3.34 285 4.50 3. 27 3.46 242 
SD* 0 .87 0.93 1. 69 158 0.88 0. 90 1.90 215 

Non-Smokers (N=9} 4.78 3.94 9.82 166 4.69 3.86 4.74 154 

SD* 1.16 0.96 1.49 103 1.05 0.88 1. 64· 138 

All Subjects (N~24) 4.72 3.58 3.89 239** 4.57 3.49 3.94 208** 
SD 0.97 0.96 1. 75 149 0.93 0.92 1.88 190 

• 1 standard deviation * 
** for this determination. (N=23) 



TABLE XII 

Comparison of Increases in Eosinophil . Counts with 
Pulmonary Function Tests and Development of Symptoms 

Morris Bean Company, Yellow Springs, Ohio 
19 January 1976 

Sub ect # 

cn:-~r1i ft 
FVC 

Liter 

FEV,_ O 

Liter/Sec 

MMEF 

Liter/Sec) 

Total 
Eosinophil

Count 
FVC FEV1, O MMEF 

Total 
Eosinophil 

Count 

Deve1opinenl 
of Symptoms
over Shift 

10 s.·94 4.26 3.20 440 5.62 4. 19 3.50 772 0 

11 6. 59 4.95 6.10 88 6. 13 4.79 6 .10 100 0 

18 4. 19 3.68 4.60 510 3.96 3.63 4.50 533 0 

20 4.49 4.04 7.00 123 4.35 4. 01 7.70 282 0 

22 3.94 3.32 4.30 387 3. 72 3. 17 4.40 475 0 

23 3.96 3. 51 5.50 194 3.99 3.49 · 5. 50 . 264 0 

Mean (N=6) 4.81 3.87. 4.70 324 4.55 3.74 4. 91 433 0/6 

SD 1.03 o. 71 l •. 66 185 0.94 0. 65 1.67 228 



TABLE XII I 

Comparison of Pulmonary Function Tests with Acute Development of Symptoms 

Morris Bean Company, Yellow Springs, Ohio 

19 January 1976 

Sub'.ect # 

FVC 

Liter 

FEV1. o~- --- MMEF Total Total 
Eosinophfl FVC MMEF Eosinophil FEVl. O 

Liter Liter Sec Count Count 

Acute Symptom
on day

of Stud 

l 3.29 2.72 3.60 211 3.27 2.65 3.40 158 dry throat 

3 4. 1 O 3.87 5.70 88 4.05 3.89 5.90 53 sore throat 

5 3.33 2.63 2.80 140 3.08 2.48 3.00 123 headache 

7 6.01 5.03 5.80 546 6.25 4.92 6.80 211 sore throat, eye
and chest 
irritation 

8 5.67 4.02 2.80 193 5. 14 3.66 2.80 88 sore throat 

9 4.95 2. 10 0.93 334 4,92 1. 71 0.69 106 nose irritation 

17 4.59 3.69 4.00 - 4.67 3.42 3.40 - dry throat 

19 6.55 5.88 7.40 194 6.25 5.62 7.40 282 nausea 

Mean (N=8) . 4. 81 3.74 4.12 244 4. 70 J . 54 4. 17 145 

SD 1. 21 1. 27 2.07 153 1. 2Q 1. 28 2. 29 79 



tABLE XIV 

Changes 1n Total Eos1noph11 , Counts 

Morris Bean Company, Yellow Springs. Ohio 

19 January 1976 

Total Totsl 
Eosinophil Count 

Pre-Shift 
Eosinophil Count 

Post-Shift 
% 

Change 

All Smokers (N=l5) 285 242 -15% 

All Non-smokers (N=9) 166 154 - 7% 

All Employees (N=24) 239 208 -13% 

All with Symptoms (N=B) 244 145 -41 % 

All without Sympto~s (N=l5)* 230 · 235 + 2% 

* Data from one person not included. 

. ' 
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